Abstract -South Africa is in a situation where expansion of its energy resources is required. A large emphasis has been placed on renewable energy in the future plans including wind energy. In this paper a laboratory-based wind energy system has been developed and implemented. A flexible test rig was constructed to allow testing of different sized Permanent Magnet Synchronous Machines under a range of conditions. Experiments with unbalanced grid voltages were conducted on the setup and the results are presented.
INTRODUCTION
Renewable energy will be included in the South African Energy Mix over the next two decades [1] . The introduction of renewable energy will reduce South Africa's carbon emissions and also stimulate the economy through job creation as well as creating a local manufacturing sector [2] . South Africa has a large coastal region which is ideal for wind energy deployment. The integration of wind power into the grid needs to be understood as well as the possible problems associated with it. The objective this paper is to develop a laboratory-based system which can serve as a tool for studying non-ideal conditions associated with the integration of grid-connected Permanent Magnet (PM) wind generators. In particular, non-ideal conditions associated with the grid in the form of unbalanced supply voltages or the turbine in the form of turbulence and other effects.
The first section of this paper will discuss the design of a test rig and its components. In particular, the turbine emulator selection and control will be discussed. Turbine effects that were included in the emulator are: wind shear and tower shadow. Wind turbulence was also implemented on the turbine emulator. The paper then discusses the control of a back-to-back converter for the generator gridsides. The grid-side control is then extended to deal with unbalanced grid voltages. A step-by-step approach is then presented for the filter design. All system components were verified through experimental testing and the results are presented.
II.
FLEXIBLE RIG A test rig was designed to have room for a wide variety of generators. Other components that are housed on the rig structure are an induction machine and a torque transducer.
The generator mount is designed so that the machine may be moved in both the horizontal and vertical axis in order to align the machine. It consists of two cross beams that are laid on top of one another. The upper beam has a pair of bolts sunk into it that fit through the lower beam.
The generator is laid on two wedges which can slide in a horizontal slot that has been machined out of the upper beam. The wedges are moved in the slot to position generator horizontally. A third beam with another set of horizontally adjustable wedges is placed on top of the generator in order to clamp it down. For additional holding force, four high tension stainless steel rods are positioned between the two top beams and are tightened. Figure 1 displays the generator mounted in the test rig. When the generator is operating at full power there is a large torque acting on the machine body and an equivalent force needs to be applied to keep it in place. The generator is clamped in place at four points but the frictional coefficient between two metals is not substantial. Antivibration rubber mats are added to the face of the wedges in order to increase the friction that can be produced from the force. The entire rig is illustrated in figure 2 .
A. Sizing of Induction Machine
The induction machine was selected based on the requirements of the generator. The generator is a 6KW, 240rpm machine that can produce a maximum torque of 239Nm. The induction machine needs to be able to meet the torque and speed requirements of the generator. A 30kW, 8 pole machine was chosen with a rated speed of 750rpm. It is de-rated to a maximum speed of 240rpm where in the worst case scenario the induction machine can supply 344Nm of torque. This allows the turbine emulator and the generator Development of a System for Testing GridConnected Permanent Magnet Wind Generators J. G. de la Bat, M. A. Khan, P. Barendse to be connected directly without the use of a gearbox and supply the required power for the generator to operate at full power.
B. Induction Machine Control
The induction machine is controlled using torque control. The reference torque that is calculated from the wind turbine model is sent to the VSD from a DAC port on the DSpace 1104 kit. The reference torque sets the maximum forward and reverse torque that can be exerted by the induction machine as a percentage of the maximum machine torque. Another reference signal is sent in the same manner to set the speed reference. This reference limits the maximum speed of the machine which prevents the induction machine from overloading the generator. The machine will try to accelerate to the speed reference applying the torque required to get there up to the maximum allowable torque set by the first reference signal.
C. Wind Turbine Emulation
In order to emulate a wind turbine accurately, the turbine [9] and the phenomena that wind turbines experience need to be understood. Wind turbulence is an important concept as it can influence the performance of the turbine substantially. Consequently a method for implementing turbulence was included in the turbine emulator [7] . Wind turbines also experience periodic power fluctuations that occur at a frequency of three times the rotational frequency. The fluctuation in power is due to torque pulsations that occur at the same moment. It is important to note that the converter control of a grid connected system might be affected by the pulsations. There are two main periodic processes that have the greatest effect on torque pulsations namely wind shear and tower shadow. The torque pulsations are equated to changes in wind speed and are then modified into a normalised torque reference in order to be implemented in the turbine emulator [8] .
III.
GENERATOR CONTROL The generator used in this project is a 12 pole, 240rpm, surface mounted permanent magnet machine, rated at 6kW. The generator is controlled using a MPPT technique and transfers the power to a DC Link. The position and speed of the generator are determined by an encoder. To perform current control on the generator, the phase currents are monitored using LEM current modules. All of the measured signals are sent to a dSpace 1104 kit for processing which produces the required PWM signals. The generator control regulates the stator current and hence the torque of the generator which is expressed as (1) and can be further simplified to (2) for a surface mounted machine where . Vector control is used along with Space Vector Pulse Width Modulation (SVPWM) as a switching scheme.
For this project the Maximum Torque per Ampere (MTA) method is used to control the surface PM machine. This method maximizes the amount of torque produced per ampere of stator current. With reference to equation 1, in a surface PM machine, which means that does not contribute towards torque production. It is therefore set to zero in order to minimise the stator current.
IV.
CONTROL OF GRID-SIDE The grid-side consists of a full bridge converter connected to the grid using a filter. Selecting the type of filter as well as the component values is critical for reducing the harmonic content in the grid currents and will be discussed further in section VI. The grid control requires the grid voltages and currents as well as the DC link Voltage to be monitored. The converter is controlled in the same manner as the generator-side except that Unity Power Factor (UPF) control is embedded within the vector control.
The grid side of the converter is used to regulate the DC link voltage by transferring excess power to the grid. Similar to the generator side control, Vector Control is used along with SVPWM to control the converter. The grid control is synchronized with the grid waveforms by means of a Phase-Locked Loop (PLL). The active and reactive powers transferred to the grid are expressed in equations (3) and (4) . (3) (4) Unity Power Factor (UPF) operation is implemented within the control scheme by setting the reactive power to zero. This can be deduced from equation (4) and is achieved when the quadrature current is kept at zero.
V.
UNBALANCE CONDITIONS The voltages on the distribution network are not always perfectly balanced and can have an adverse effect on the control of the turbine if not dealt with correctly. There are grid codes that exist and need to be complied with, demanding certain responses from a turbine under both balanced and unbalanced situations. The South African grid code requires wind turbines to provide reactive power in the case of low voltage situations [5] . Additionally, the turbine is expected to stay connected to the grid under the low voltage conditions. The effects of low voltage conditions need to be understood in order to provide solutions for the control system algorithm and are easily analysed with their positive and negative sequence components. 
A. Sequence Extraction
In order to analyse unbalanced voltage situations, the sequence components need to be extracted from the waveforms. The standard delayed signal cancellation method is based on equations (5) and (6) . This version is delayed signal cancelation and has a transient settling time of which is inherent in the algorithm.
In [3] a new method for sequence separation is proposed called differentiated signal cancellation which improves the delayed signal cancellation algorithm. It takes advantage of the fact that the input signals are sinusoidal in nature. A delay of would therefore shift them by 90°. Differentiating a sinusoidal signal has the same effect at the cost of only a single sample delay. The resulting value has to be multiplied by a gain of in order to remove the − term that is introduced by the differentiation. Where is the rotational speed of the waveforms in the stationary reference frame. A low pass filter is also introduced so that any noise that is amplified by the differentiation process is removed. However, this technique is still sensitive to any noise or harmonics that are present in the signals that are being used. The original values are also delayed by one sample period in order to synchronize all the signals. Figure  3 illustrates the modified sequence separation method. The differential signal cancellation technique was chosen to be implemented in this project because of its high speed transformations. 
B. Control Algorithm
An alternative method of control is required to deal with low voltage situations. A versatile technique is to use the positive and negative sequence components for control. A combination of vector orientated control and dual vector current control is proposed in [4] . This allows for operation in many situations.
For the purpose of this paper, only normal operating conditions are considered. In the South African Grid Code [5] , normal operating conditions are demanded for any situation while the voltages are still above 0.85p.u. Under these conditions there might still be some unbalance. The new control allows for balanced currents to be injected into the grid for these situations. When balanced currents with low total harmonic distortion are required, the negative sequence current components can simply be set to zero. Figure 4 shows the block diagram for the control algorithm where , , are the positive and negative sequence components of the current. GRID FILTER DESIGN When designing a filter it is important to set some performance goals as well as some component limitations. It is assumed that most of the current ripple is produced by the dominant harmonic at the switching frequency. The primary function of the filter is to eliminate the harmonics, thereby reducing the current ripple. To simplify the control and improve the efficiency of the system, the following limiting factors are imposed on the filter components [6] :
The total inductance should be less than 0.1 per unit to limit the voltage drop across the filter. If the voltage drop is too large, a higher DC bus voltage would be required, which would increase the switching losses. The voltage that is dropped across an inductor can be expressed as: (7) Limitation 2: The capacitor should be chosen to limit the decrease of the power factor. A general value used is less than 5%.
Limitation 3: The resonant frequency should be in a range between ten times the fundamental frequency and half of the switching frequency.
The following steps are then followed to design the filter components. The values and are the base values of the filter.
Step 1: In accordance with limitation 1, the maximum total inductance value is determined by 0.1
Step 2: Limitation 2 sets the maximum capacitor value to: (9) Where is the percentage of reactive power absorbed under rated conditions.
Step 3: The converter and grid inductors can be related by the ratio : Where is the grid side inductance and is the inverter side inductance of the LCL filter. The ratio sets the amount of attenuation achieved by the filter between the inverter and grid currents and at the switching frequency harmonic in equation (11). The ripple current should be attenuated to a maximum value of 0.2 times converter side ripple current [6] .
Where . . and is the switching fequency.
Step 4: Once all of the component values have been chosen, the resonant frequency of the filter can be checked with equation (12) In addition to the grid filter, active damping was implemented in the control algorithm. A notch filter effect was achieved by using band pass filters and subtracting their output from their input to remove the selected frequency. Figure 5 indicates where the filter is included in the control algorithm. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS A full system test was conducted using the turbulence model as well as all the turbine effects discussed in section II-C. The goal of the experiment was to check that the system performed as expected under realistic conditions. Standard vector control was used with a balanced supply for simplicity. Figure 6 presents the wind speed variations over a 120 second interval, with a nominal wind speed of 8m/s. The turbulence characteristics modelled resemble that of a built up area and the wind speed varies rapidly between wind 5m/s to 10m/s. Figure 7 shows a comparison of the actual speed of the generator and its reference speed that is calculated by the MPPT algorithm. The results indicate that the generator's speed tracks the reference accurately under the turbulent wind conditions. Further analysis of the effectiveness of the MPPT ability of the system can be conducted by inspecting the power coefficient results for the given time frame. Figure 8 indicates that has a maximum possible value of 0.4365 and the maximum deviation that occurs is 0.001 which means that is always within 0.23% of its maximum attainable value. A constant value of near its maximum value, indicates that the tip speed ratio is kept constant and at its optimum value. Figure 9 shows the measured power at various stages of the system over the experiment time period. When the wind speed nears its rated value of 11 m/s in Figure 6 , the shaft power approaches the rated value of 6kW. The generator power is always just below the shaft power because of the machine losses. The power transferred to the grid is in the region of 80% of the shaft power at all times. The rest of the losses are mainly incurred as follows: as switching losses in the back-to-back converter, across the discharging resistors on the DC Bus, and in the LCL filter components. Following the full system test, the standard and dual vector current control of the grid-side converter was implemented experimentally. Both techniques are tested under a 10% type B dip in order to assess their effectiveness. The dual vector current control is expected to produce balanced currents under all operating conditions. The two control techniques were tested under steady state conditions. The results obtained from testing the two control techniques are presented below. The experiments were conducted with the entire system running in generation mode at a constant wind speed with no turbine effects.
A. Standard Vector Control
The following set of results demonstrated the effects of a type B dip voltage unbalance on standard vector control.
The grid phase currents under a type B voltage dip are illustrated in Figure 10 , whilst the corresponding dq currents are illustrated in Figure 11 . The grid currents are clearly unbalanced with one of the phases having a consistently higher magnitude than the other two phases. The q-axis current remains at zero but is expected to have a 100Hz oscillation.
has a 100Hz component indicating that a negative sequence component is present. 
B. 7.5.2. Dual Vector Current Control
The following set of results demonstrated the effects of voltage unbalance on dual vector current control. Figure 12 shows the grid phase currents under a type B dip. The currents are balanced compared to the case where standard vector control was used. This indicates that the new control algorithm is effective and can be confirmed by viewing Figure 13 and Figure 14 which present the positive and negative sequence components of the grid currents respectively. All of the sequence components are constant values with hardly any of the 100Hz component present. 
C. Active Damping
The effect of active damping on the grid phase currents was tested by running the experiment without active damping and then turning it on. Figure 15 shows the results that were obtained through this experiment. Active damping removes the resonant component that is introduced by the LCL filter when it is turned on at T = 1.855 seconds and also stabilises the phase currents that were previously fluctuating. CONCLUSION A flexible test rig was developed and implemented successfully. The rig included a wind turbine emulator which has the ability to produce turbulence as well as the turbine phenomena: wind shear and tower shadow. The rig was built for the purpose of testing wind turbine systems under non-ideal conditions. A full system test was conducted and confirmed correct operation of the entire system. An alternative control algorithm was implemented for voltage unbalance conditions and outperformed the standard grid-control algorithm. The experimental results prove that the system can be used as a tool to solve gridconnected wind turbine control problems.
IX.
FUTURE WORK Development on scaling techniques of large MW-sized PMSG is currently in progress with the vision of having an industrially accurate system in the near future. The scaled system will be used to solve problems that difficult to simulate or cannot be implemented safely in the field. X. 
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